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a b s t r a c t 

The emergence of multiresistant, often persistent, pathogenic bacteria emphasizes the need for a contin- 

uous identification of new pharmacological targets of enzymatic nature, and the development of selective 

inhibitors against them. Ubiquitously present in most bacteria, the enzyme metallohydrolase N-succinyl 

diaminopimelate desuccinylase (DapE) is required for the biosynthesis of meso -diaminopimelate ( m DAP) 

and lysine, both essential components of bacterial peptidoglycan. DapE activity has been recognized as 

critical for bacterial growth; and thus, it is a potential pharmacological target. In order to develop effec- 

tive inhibitors against DapE, understanding of structural and functional features of the enzyme must be 

used in the design, such as the interaction of its metal centers with ligands, as well as its effect on global 

protein conformational changes that seem to produce an induced fit after ligand binding. Here, we pro- 

pose the potential application of currently approved drugs, used in different medical fields, orphenadrine 

and disulfiram, as possible inhibitory compounds against DapE, based on studies of equilibrium ligand 

binding, inhibition, thermal stability and molecular docking into Enterococcus faecium and Escherichia coli 

DapE enzyme homologs. Drugs were selected based on key structural features, including the presence of 

soft heteroatoms or π-bonds that are known to interact with DapE active site. Enzymes from selected 

bacteria were chosen based on the pattern of infection, persistence, and drug resistance as well to study 

an enzyme from the two Gram classification. Furthermore, the information presented here can further 

provide structural details about key interacting functional groups, which should be considered in the de- 

sign and development of a new generation of antibiotics that can target the essential DapE enzyme. 

© 2020 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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. Introduction 

Emerging multiresistant bacterial pathogens, which often estab-

ish persistent infections, represent a major public health problem

hat requires the development of new classes of antibiotics which

an overcame the mechanisms of bacterial resistances [ 1 , 2 ]. Among

hese infections, those caused by a group of bacteria called ESKAPE

 Enteroccocus faecium, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, 

citenobacter baumannii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Enterobacter 
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p. ) and also Escherichia coli are of special interest, since they are

esponsible for most multiresistant and hard-to treat intra-hospital

nfections [3–5] . Given that many of these bacteria can also evade

ost-immunoresponses, control of these antibiotic-resistant infec- 

ions requires the identification of new differential macromolecu-

ar targets, whose blocking results in a lethal effect to the bacte-

ia, under the premise that their chemical inhibition will produce

elective harmful effects only to the prokaryotic cells [6–8] . How-

ver, and relevant to this last aspect, the design and development

f new specific inhibitors against these newly identified targets, is

ot a trivial, inexpensive and rapid task. An alternative and widely

sed approach to accelerate this process of discovery without

ompromising safety, is the pharmacological re-purposing of FDA-

pproved –drugs, extensively administered for treatment of other

athologies, as potential antimicrobial chemotherapeutic agents. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.molstruc.2020.128928
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/molstr
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.molstruc.2020.128928&domain=pdf
mailto:angel.diaz@uacj.mx
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.molstruc.2020.128928
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3  
igand docking in macromolecules and their subsequent validation

n vitro offers a recognized and successful strategy in this regard

9–11] . Notably, DapE, is one of these other potential targets [12] ,

ince its activity is essential in most bacteria, both Gram nega-

ive, and Gram positive organisms, and deletion of the encoding

ene has been found to be lethal or important in some bacteria

 13 , 14 ]. DapE is a metallohydrolase that has been extensively stud-

ed [ 13 , 15–24 ] . It is dependent of two Zn 

2 + metal ions centers; but

eplacement of one of these by a Mn 

2 + results in a changes in

he preference of the substrate, as well as the susceptibility for

y captopril [25] , a known anti-DapE drug [ 20 , 26 , 27 ]. The bacte-

ial enzyme is a strict homodimer [28] , since part of its catalytic

achinery is provided by the oligomerization domain of the oppo-

ite subunit when it enters to the active site upon conformational

hanges induced by the substrate binding [16] . During a catalytic

ycle, an oxyanion intermediate is formed in the enzyme, which

eeds stabilization by two positively charged groups, provided by

n oxyanion hole. One of these groups is composed by metal cen-

er 2 (Zn 

2 + ) and the other is the imidazole ring of His194 (numer-

tion of Haemophilus influenzae DapE, HiDapE, hereafter used) lo-

ated in the oligomerization domain of subunit B [16] . During the

losure of the dimer, also a residue of Tyr (197) and two of Asn

244 and 245) enter into the active site and appear to stabilize the

olar groups of the N-succinyl-diaminopimelate (NSDAP) substrate,

ogether with strictly conserved charged amino acids (two Glu and

wo Arg residues), which stabilize the amino and carboxyl groups

resent in the substrate [16] , both of which are charged at physio-

ogical pH. It has been proposed that all of these critical structural

eatures must be taken into account for the selection or design of

pecific inhibitors. Conceivably, the ideal DapE ligands must pos-

ess (1) metal-binding groups (MBGs, which are soft Lewis bases)

o interact with the metal centers, and (2) moieties that can in-

eract with either charged, polar or π-bonds containing groups

resent in the active site cavity. Compounds with known anti-

apE properties are relatively polar or charged molecules, con-

aining one or more MBGs that interact and block the metal cen-

ers [ 20 , 26 , 27 ]. Other known inhibitors have phenyl derivatives (3-

ercapto-benzoic acid, phenylboronic acid, carboxy-phenylboronic

cids, enapril, N- (benzyloxycarbonyl) hydroxylamine, N-phenyl-

hiourea) [20] or indoline derivatives [ 27 , 29 ]; a common chemi-

al characteristic that probably allows them to interact with the

romatic or histidine residues present in the active site. Most of

hese inhibitors were identified by means of screenings of com-

ounds containing MBGs and using the structure of HiDapE-ZnZn

nzyme as the target; finding thiols, carboxylic acids, boronic acids,

hosphonates and hydroxymates [20] ; and more recently indolines

 27 , 29 ]. 

One of the most studied DapE inhibitors is captopril, a com-

ound that has an MBG which contains a thiol that reacts with,

nd blocks, the metal centers of the Zn-Zn-enzyme [26] . This drug

s commonly used for the treatment of blood pressure in patients

ith hypertension by inhibiting the angiotensin-converting en-

yme [30] . Notably, this enzyme is also a Zn 

2 + -dependent protease

hat captopril blocks by forming a coordination bond to the metal

enter [31] . Captopril was initially identified as a potential DapE

nhibitor from a virtual screening study and its anti-DapE prop-

rties were subsequently validated [ 20 , 26 ]. Other potential anti-

apE agents were identified by in silico approaches from a drug-

ike small molecule-screening library [32] . 

To provide more information on the molecular structure and

roperties of additional DapE inhibitors, here we performed a

earch for potential ligands, using in silico techniques and the drugs

inc database. We carried out the selection of new compounds by

hose that possess sulfur atoms since they are soft Lewis bases

r those that contain aromatic moieties that could interact with

he π-bonds containing groups of the active site. In addition, and
or safety reasons, we only included compounds currently used as

herapeutic drugs, with a long clinical use without significant side

ffects. From all potential compounds, we selected disulfiram (DSF)

nd orphenadrine (ORPH), since they both meet these characteris-

ics. We further investigated if ORPH and DSF possessed structural

nd complementary characteristics capable of binding to the ac-

ive site of DapE homologs of E. faecium (EfDapE) and E. coli (Ef-

apE). EfDapE is representative of Gram-positive bacteria while Ec-

apE is a homolog of the Gram-negative group. Although E. coli

as not been labelled as an ESKAPE bacteria, it is a major cause

f hard-to-treat urinary tract infections (UTI), while more recent

vidences indicate the emergence in the last decades of gastroin-

estinal strains of this bacteria which are resistant to aminopeni-

illins and fluoroquinolones, commonly used to treat these infec-

ions; and thus, it should be argued that this species clearly belong

o the multiresistant class of pathogens [ 33 , 34 ]. In the literature

here are few studies regarding EcDapE [ 21 , 22 , 35 ] and none on

fDapE; moreover, the interaction of ORPH and DSF on DapE en-

ymes has also not been previously described or validated. Taken

ogether, these results can help to understand the molecular mech-

nism of chemical-inhibition of DapE; and hence, consideration of

ritical interacting sites of the enzyme can assist in the design of

elective and more effective of new anti-DapE compounds with

onceivable antibacterial properties. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Materials 

Reagents, culture media, salts and buffers were purchased in

igma-Aldrich. Restriction enzymes were from New England Bio-

abs. Gene synthesis and plasmid constructions were done by Gen-

cript using the provided nucleotide sequences. Chromatographic

olumns were acquired from GE Healthcare. E. coli strain Bl21 pLys-

E3 for protein expression was from Promega. 

.2. Cloning, expression and purification of DapE recombinant 

nzyme 

The entire gene sequences for DapE from E. faecium (UniProtKB:

0A133CNA8) and E. coli were cloned in-frame into the expression

lasmid pET28b at the Nde1 and Xho1 restriction sites. Both re-

ombinant enzymes were expressed and purified using the same

rotocol; which consists in overexpression in E. coli Bl21 pLys-DE3

train transformed with the corresponding pET construct. Single

olonies were inoculated into LB broth supplemented with appro-

riate antibiotic until the cell suspension reached stationary phase.

or protein expression, saturated bacteria suspensions were diluted

n fresh LB with kanamycin and cultured at 37 °C with aeration

vigorous shaking at 220 rpm) until the cell suspension reached an

D 600nm 

of 0.5. At this point, protein expression was induced with

.2 mM of IPTG for 16 h at 20 °C under similar aeration conditions

s before. Subsequently, cells were harvested by centrifugation at

,0 0 0 rpm at 4 °C, and the pellet resuspended in lysis buffer (50

M potassium phosphate buffer, 50 mM of KCl, 0.05 % v/v Triton

-100, 5 % v/v of glycerol, 1 mM of 2-mercaptoethanol, 30 mM of

midazole at pH = 8.0) and stored at −20 °C until further lysis and

urification. Cell disruption was performed by sonication on ice of

hawed suspensions at 10 μ, in 30 s pulses and 30 s of rest for

 h period. Finally, the lysate was centrifuged at 12,0 0 0 rpm for

5 min at 4 °C and the supernatant containing the soluble fraction

as filtered through a 0.45 μm syringe filter. 

The cleared supernatant was loaded into a Ni 2 + HiTrap HP col-

mn previously equilibrated with lysis buffer supplemented with

0 mM imidazole, and washed extensively with 10 volumes of 50
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M potassium phosphate buffer, 300 mM of KCl, 5 % v/v of glyc-

rol, 1 mM of 2-mercaptoethanol and 30 mM of imidazole at pH

.0. Proteins were eluted using an AKTA-Prime-Plus with the pre-

ious buffer supplemented with 300 mM of imidazole. Eluted pro-

ein fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and those that contained

ure DapE were pooled together and dialyzed using a 10 kDa Cen-

ricon® against 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 50 mM of KCl,

 % v/v of glycerol, 1 mM of 2-mercaptoethanol pH 8.0, and stored

t -80 °C. 

.3. Circular dichroism spectroscopy of enzyme preparations 

The circular dichroism (CD) spectrum measurements for protein

ample alone or in the presence of ligands were obtained using a

asco J-810 spectropolarimeter (JASCO Corporation) equipped with 

 Peltier type cell holder and temperature control. The spectrum

as obtained in the far UV region (200 −250 nm). The concentra-

ion of the enzyme was 25 μg / mL in PBS at pH 8.0, deposited in a

.5 cm optical cell at 22 °C, monitoring the changes in milligrades

btained at the different λ in nm. 

.4. Computational details 

In order determine the type of compounds that can potentially

nteract with the DapE enzyme, an in silic ligand binding analysis

as performed using the crystal structure of the HiDapE enzyme

PDB code: 3ic1) as a receptor, using the Dock Blaster tool [36] ,

nd the FDA-approved drugs of the ZINC database [37] . These tools

ave been used successfully in some similar studies for other tar-

ets [ 9 , 11 , 38 ]. The HiDapE active site cavity was automatically se-

ected in the PDB calibration of the protein in the server and 500

ifferent potentially-interacting drugs were inferred. From this list

f potential DapE ligands, compounds with soft Lewis groups were

dentified and two drugs from this class, ORPH and DSF, were se-

ected for further biochemical experiments given that they are both

roadly used therapeutic FDA-approved drugs, with notable mem-

rane permeability and multiple organs distribution as well as rel-

tively low toxicity profiles in humans, and relevantly for metallo-

ydrolases, they contain MBG ́s distributed in a co-planar configu-

ation. 

DSF is a drug originally used for the treatment of chronic al-

oholism [ 39 , 40 ] with a long clinical history, which has allowed

o document its side effects and its safety in its use [41–43] .

ts molecular target that produces the adversity for alcohol is

cetaldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH-2) which DSF inactivates by 

locking its catalytic cysteine [44] . It has been proposed as an an-

ibacterial [45] and antiparasitic [46] agent and its ability to in-

ibit key enzymes essential for bacterial growth and viral replica-

ion has been demonstrated [45–51] . DSF has six soft heteroatoms

hich potentially interact with positively charged groups or weak

ewis acids, as is the case with DapE metal centers. ORPH is a drug

n the antihistamine class, with anticholinergic effects. It was orig-

nally used to relieve muscle pain or wound pain, as well as to

elp regain motor control in Parkinson’s patients [52] . It is consid-

red a dirty drug, since it was identified that its action is through

ifferent molecular targets [53] . It is currently in five clinical tri-

ls, for purposes as a pain reliever in combination with other com-

ounds. Drugs belonging to the group of antihistamines have been

hown to be effective antibacterial agents, including for E. faecium

nd E. coli [54–57] . Anti-histamines could possess the ability to in-

ibit key enzymes for microbial growth [54–57] . ORPH possesses

wo heteroatoms that could interact with the DapE metal centers

nd present several π-bonds that could interact with the π-bonds

ontaining groups located at enzyme active site. The rest of the po-

ential inhibitors in the list do not meet all these characteristics, so
t was decided to choose only these two drugs to test their inter-

ction with DapE. 

Binding sites for ligands in DapE enzyme were inferred by

eans of docking experiments in H. influenzae DapE (HiDapE),

n the open (PDB code: 3ic1), partially closed (PDB code: 4pqa)

nd the closed (PDB code: 5vo3) conformations. Docking were

erformed using AutoDock Vina and by analyzing the nine best

cored solutions [58] with the corresponding ligands. This tool

as been used successfully to describe potential interactions in sil-

co for other targets [11] . Ligand 3-D structures downloaded from

inc Database as follows: orphenadrine citrate (code: ZINC565)

nd disulfiram (code: ZINC1529266). Three-dimensional structures 

ere dock prepared using USCF-Chimera [59] , followed by the

unction AutoDock Vina which was used to perform docking using

 grid that corresponds to the whole dimeric structure. The most

bundant auto-validated complex model was analyzed in USCF-

himera and with LigPlot [60] , and the best fitted model is pre-

ented. 

.5. Fluoresce binding experiments 

Binding of polyphenols to DapE enzyme was monitored after

pparent equilibrium by measuring changes in the intrinsic trypto-

han fluorescence at 37 °C using a spectrometer (Fluostar Omega,

MG®). A sample of EfDapE at 0.05 mg/mL was excited at 290 nm,

nd fluorescence intensity was recorded at 340 nm after an hour

f incubation at 37 °C in the absence or presence of different con-

entrations of ligands: ORPH and DSF. In order to discard solvent

uorescent changes, a control experiment was performed in which

he different volumes of solvent (same as in the titration volumes

sed in ligand additions) were added to protein preparations. Fluo-

escence intensity changes were plotted against the ligand concen-

rations and fitted to Eq. (1) . 

Equation 1: Fluorescence binding saturation, 

FI = ( B max ∗ [ ligand ] ) / ( K d + [ ligand ] ) (1) 

here �FI, is the change in fluorescence intensity at 340 nm; B max ,

s the maximum �FI and corresponds to the maximum binding;

ligand], is the ligand concentration and K d , is the dissociation con-

tant. Additionally, fluorescence intensity data was analyzed using

he modified Stern-Volmer equation ( Eq. (2) ), used to determine if

he quenching is due to a single quenching mechanism [ 61 , 62 ]. 

Equation 2: Modified Stern-Volmer equation 

og ( F 0 − F / F ) = log K a + n log [ ligand ] (2) 

here F 0 , is the fluorescence intensity in the absence of ligand; F,

s the fluorescence intensity in the presence of different concentra-

ions of ligand; K a , is the association constant of the ligand to the

nzyme, and n is the number of ligand molecules that bind per

rotein molecule. 

.6. DapE thermostability in the absence and presence of ligands 

In order to evaluate the thermostability of the DapE enzyme in

he presence and absence of ligands, each recombinant protein was

ncubated in the native state with the SYPRO orange dye and the

olubility & Stability Screen 2 TM kit in a 96-well PCR microplate

or 2 min at 25 °C, using a real-time-PCR instrument (StepOne-

lus system from Applied Biosystems TM ). After that, a gradual in-

rease (1 °C / min) in temperature (range from 25 to 98 °C) was

pplied, and the fluorescence emission of SYPRO Orange was mon-

tored at a λex of 470 nm while the thermal denaturation process

f the protein occurred. This increase in temperature causes pro-

ein conformational changes that exposes hydrophobic, normally 

uried, residues resulting in increment of fluorescent signal; while

his relationship of protein thermal-denaturation and fluorescence 
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λ

Fig. 1. EfDapE and EcDapE circular dichroism spectroscopic characterization. (A) circular dichroism spectra showing the consistency with an α/ β protein, (B) Thermal stability 

followed by changes at molar ellipticity upon heating the protein sample. ( ●) corresponds to EfDapE and ( �) to EcDapE. 
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mission can be used to estimate the apparent melting tempera-

ure in °C (ap T m 

) of DapE; conceivably, by compering this param-

ter of the enzyme in the absence and presence of the ligand we

an infer a measurement of the thermal stability upon binding to

he drug, as previously reported [63] . Complementary, thermal de-

aturation of DapE was additionally followed through changes in

rotein ellipticity at 222 nm. The temperature range used was and

5 to 90 °C controlled by the Peltier, which constantly increased

he temperature at a speed of heating of 1 °C / min in a Jasco J-

10 spectropolarimeter. 

.7. DapE inhibition by orphenadrine and disulfiram 

A kinetic of inhibition of the DapE enzyme was performed fol-

owing the hydrolysis rate of 0.5 mM of the esterase and pepti-

ases analogous substrate, 4-nitrophenyl acetate, monitoring the

bsorbance at 405 nm in a FluoStar® Omega microplate spec-

rophotometer. The determination of the apparent constants of in-

ibition ( IC 50 ) of DapE by the drugs were obtained from curve fit

f the data to Eq. (3) 

Equation 3: inhibition kinetics, 

ctivity = Act 0 ∗ ( I C 50 ) / ( I C 50 + I ) + vr (3)

here IC 50 is the apparent inhibition constant; [I], is the inhibitor

oncentration; Act0 is the activity in the absence of inhibitor and

r, is the activity observed at saturation of enzyme with inhibitor. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Recombinant DapE preparation 

EfDapE and EcDapE enzymes were purified to apparent homo-

eneity followed by structural verification of their native state by

easuring their circular dichroism spectrum in the far UV region

200-250 nm) at 22 °C ( Fig. 1 A). The data obtained were analyzed

n the commonly used (according to CrossRef has 393 citations

or instance [64–66] ) and validated public access web server K2D3
67] yielded content ratios of α-helices and β-strands, consistent

ith those reported in the literature for known protein homologs

 Table 1 ). To explore the thermal stability of the two enzymes, the

olar ellipticity signal at 222 nm was followed upon gradual in-

rements of sample temperature. We observed an apparent melt-

ng temperature (ap T m 

) of 43 ± 0.50 °C for EfDapE and 42 ± 0.60

C for EcDapE ( Fig. 1 B), which are consistent with the optimum

rowth temperature of E. faecium and E. coli . Although in the cur-

ent literature there are no data regarding the thermal stability of

apE enzymes for comparison, the apT m 

s obtained are consistent

ith the temperatures normally used for the functional biochemi-

al assays of DapE [ 13 , 15–24 ]. Values are also consistent with the

alculated thermal stability of the proteins and the proteome of

esophilic organisms [68] . Given these observed structural fea-

ures, we assume that the purified recombinant enzymes are in an

dequate folding state, and relevantly, they provide useful prepara-

ions for the subsequent binding and inhibition experiments. 

.2. Binding experiments 

The potential interaction of EfDapE and EcDapE with DSF

nd ORPH was assayed by measuring the quenching-effect of in-

rinsic tryptophan fluorescence upon the addition of the drugs,

 spectrophotometrical technique that has previously been used

ith success and is useful to monitor and characterize the bind-

ng of ligand, including several enzyme-inhibitory drugs complex

 48 , 61 , 62 , 69–72 ]. As expected, loss in intrinsic fluorescence inten-

ity was observed following incubation of the enzymes with the

oth compounds, proportionally to the concentration of the drug

eing used, and following a hyperbolic trend. Changes in the flu-

rescence intensity ( �FI = FI observed – FI initial ) were plotted versus

igand concentration; and the data obtained were fitted by non-

inear regression to Eq (1) ( Fig. 2 ). The binding parameters ob-

ained were dissociation constant ( K d ) for the drug in question and

he B max , which is directly related to the conformational changes

hat occur in the enzyme after interacting with the drug. We ob-

erved K values in the range of μM for both drugs. This obser-
d 
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Table 1 

DapE secondary structure content of some DapE enzymes, as well as for EfDapE and EcDapE. 

PDB code α-helices % β- strands % Reference PDB code α-helices % β- strands % Reference 

1VGY 30 26 [87] 4O23 30 27 [26] 

3IC1 31 25 [23] 4ONW 36 21 [16] 

3ISZ 32 25 [23] 4OP4 36 21 [16] 

3KHX 28 21 [88] 4PPZ 30 27 [26] 

3KHZ 28 23 [88] 4PQA 30 27 [26] 

3KI9 30 25 [88] 5UEJ 30 27 [89] 

3PFE 39 22 [90] 5VO3 32 26 [16] 

3TX8 29 27 [91] EcDapE a 22 27 This study 

4H2K 34 19 [16] EfDapE a 28 25 This study 

a Data obtained experimentally by CD analysis compared with the structures contained in the PDB with known 

secondary structure content. 

Fig. 2. Drug binding into DapE enzymes. (A) EfDapE saturation by ORPH, and (B) by and DSF, (C) EcDapE saturation by ORPH, and (D) by DSF. Fluorescence changes are 

plotted against the drug concentration used. Three independent experiments were performed and mean, and error bars are depicted. Symbols are de experimental data 

and continuous line is the best curve fit to Eq. (2) . Binding parameters are shown in graphs, dashed lines indicate the inflection points. Excitation (ex) and emission (em) 

wavelengths are indicated. Inserts corresponds to Stern-Volmer plots using fluorescence intensity of enzymes in the absence (F 0 ) and fluorescence intensities in the presence 

of drugs. 
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ation is to some extent comparable with some values reported

n binding studies of DapE with other ligands [ 20 , 27 ]. A modi-

ed Stern-Volmer analysis was performed with the ligand bind-

ng data measured by fluorescence intensities ( Fig. 2 -inserts). The

inear trend of the curves suggests that a single quenching event

s occurring during the drug binding process in DapE enzymes.

he change in fluorescence caused by DSF binding is greater than

hat caused by ORPH (inferred as a greater conformational change),

hich results into a higher B max / K d ratio for DSF, indicating a po-

ential greater specificity for DSF. This apparent distinct specificity

ay be due to differences in volume/steric hindrance of drugs or

he presence and number of groups/heteroatoms capable of inter-

cting with the metal centers, since ORPH has only two, whereas

he DSF has six. These findings give us a clue to the potential of
he sulfur atom, which are consistent with observations reported

n other studies [ 20 , 26 ]. Given this chemical property, in future

tudies it would be of great interest to carry out a more exhaustive

earch for additional compounds that possess sulfur-based func-

ional groups that could interact with Zn-centers. In addition, those

nteracting atoms in DSF are notably accommodated in a similar

attern, as the MBG present in the substrate NSDAP ( Fig. 3 ). 

Relevantly, during the performance of the binding experiments,

e observed the formation of aggregates following incubation for

ong periods at room temperature with both drugs, the addition

f which presumably resulted in protein precipitation. To further

nvestigate if the precipitation, presumably of the enzyme-ligand

omplex, is related to changes in the stability of the enzyme in

he complex, we determined the thermal stability through thermo-
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Fig. 3. Substrate, ORPH and DSF structures. Physiological substrate N-succinyl-L,L-diaminopimelate (NSDAP) is shown for reference in order to compare for structural simi- 

larities with drugs. 
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Table 2 

Thermal stability for EfDapE and EcDapE. 

Standard buffer Citrate buffer 

Enzyme CD-apT m ( °C) TF-apT m ( °C) �T m ( °C) �T m ( °C) 

EfDapE 43.00 40.10 –b –

EcDapE 42.00 41.00 – –

EfDapE-ORPH npd a 36.39 -3.71 npd 

EfDapE-DSF npd 39.77 -0.33 11.90 

EcDapE-ORPH npd 36.71 -4.29 17.97 

EcDapE-DSF npd 40.05 -0.95 15.60 

a Not possible to determinate. 
b does not apply. 
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uorescence assay and recorded the changes in the ap T m 

of the

omplexes with respect to that of the enzyme alone. Thermo fluo-

escence assays (TF) or also called thermal shift assays have been

idely used to identify and characterize interactions between pro-

eins and ligands, including molecular targets and drugs [ 63 , 73 ]. In

ost cases, it has been documented that the binding of a ligand

r a drug to a protein produces an increase in receptor stability,

hich can be observed by an increase in its thermal stability de-

uced from the increment in the protein denaturation T m 

param-

ter [73] . Nonetheless, it has been occasionally observed that the

inding of a ligand/drug results in a decrease in the stability of

he macromolecular receptor and a corresponding reduction in its

 m 

[74–76] . Consequently, the effect of drug binding to a particular

rotein can either further stabilize or destabilize the native struc-

ure of the receptor. Given that the binding of ORPH and DSF in the

odel DapE enzymes produced an aggregation phenomenon after

ong incubation periods, we hypothesized that these drugs induce

n enzyme destabilization. 

The observed ap T m 

value of the enzymes alone in the thermal

hift assay was approximately 40 °C, values consistent with those

ound by circular dichroism measured at the 222 nm wavelength

eak (corresponding to a loss of alpha-helical secondary structure).

pon binding of either DSF or ORPH, a drop in in thermal stability

as observed. The loss of protein stability produced by ORPH was

igher, given that the enzyme showed a high fluorescence with

he SYPRO-Orange even at the lowest temperatures assessed. This

haracteristic is reportedly found in partially denatured proteins, in

hich buried hydrophobic residues that interact with the fluores-

ence dye are readily exposed at low temperatures [77] . Consider-

ng that it was difficult to quantify protein destabilization in the

tandard buffer condition, due to high fluorescence intensity we

epeated this assay using citrate buffer (1M tribasic sodium citrate

ihydrate at pH 5.0). This buffer was selected based on the higher

bservable stability of the enzyme in the absence of ligands, fol-

owing screening of several conditions of the Solubility & Stability

creen 2 TM . Under these more optimal conditions, addition of DSF

o both DapE enzyme resulted in a change of the estimated ap T m 

 �T m 

) of −11.90 °C for EfDapE and −15.60 °C for EcDapE, when

ompared to that of the enzyme alone ( Table 2 ). The protein desta-

ilization effect by ORPH was −18.00 °C for EcDapE, while for Ef-

apE was not possible to estimate the change, given the high-level

f fluorescence shown at room temperature, hence, although both

rugs promote protein destabilization, we assume a larger effect

y ORPH. Overall, these estimated destabilization effects are con-

istent with the visible rapid formation of purified protein precip-

tates upon incubation with the two tested compounds. These ob-

ervations may be relevant for their potential use as antimicrobial

gents, since the generation of protein aggregation phenomena can

enerate additional stressful and harmful conditions in target cells;
ence, these protein destabilizing drugs present an advantage over

nother compound that only inhibit the target enzyme. 

Once we determined the interaction capacity of ORPH and DSF

nto EfDapE and EcDapE, we investigated whether binding to these

ompounds were sufficient to inhibit the activity of the enzymes.

he effect on enzyme activity upon incubation against increasing

oncentrations of both drugs was followed over the rate of hy-

rolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate (fixed concentration of 500 μM).

e observed that both compounds caused the gradual loss of ac-

ivity in accordance to their concentration used ( Fig. 4 ). The data

btained were plotted and non-linear fitted to Eq. (3) . IC 50 val-

es obtained in these experiments are consistent with those ob-

erved in dissociation constants determined from the fluorescence-

inding experiments. The IC 50 values of other DapE inhibitors are

n the range of 3 to 10 0 0 μM. The inhibition values on DapE

unction that we found for these two drugs are close to those

reviously reported [20] for 4-mercaptobutyric acid (43 μM), 3-

ercaptobenzoic acid (21.8 μM), thiopheneboronic acid (34 μM)

nd penicillamine (13.7 μM). Although the obtained IC 50 values are

ot those expected for a potential antibiotic, it can be highlighted

hat the characterization we present provides us with clues for the

earch and discovery of a new type of inhibitors. An additional de-

ired chemical property for these two compounds is that they are

elatively hydrophobic, with a high potential to cross the plasma

embranes of bacteria, both Gram-positively and more relevant,

ram-negative organisms, to access to the cytoplasmatic target en-

yme, DapE. 

As far as is known, from the known DapE inhibitors only cap-

opril, enapril and penicillamine are drugs approved for use in hu-

ans according to DrugBank [30] . Although DSF, like many drugs,

as side effects and contraindications, it can be administered in

oses of up to 0.8 g per day [42] , which in some way guarantees

hat it reaches effective concentrations in the serum, however, its

se as an antibiotic still requires numerous in vitro tests and clini-

al trials to further address its effectiveness and safety. 
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Fig. 4. Inhibition kinetics of EfDapE by (A) ORPH and (B) DSF. Activity changes are plotted against the drug concentration used. Three independent experiments were 

performed, and mean is depicted. Symbols are de experimental data and continuous line is the best curve fit to Eq. (3) . 

Fig. 5. DapE-drug complex model analysis. (A) Depiction of interactions between ORPH and DapE active site, showing relevant aminoacid residues, (B) LigPlot analysis of 

DapE-ORPH binding complex, (C) Depiction of interactions between DSF and DapE active site, showing relevant aminoacid residues (PDB code: 4pqa), (D) LigPlot analysis 

of DapE-ORPH binding complex. For A and C, chartreuse dashed lines indicate interaction describes in Section 3.3 ; for (B) and (D), red dashed lines represent hydrophobic 

interaction between connected atoms and green dashed lines represent polar interactions. Corresponding subunits of protein dimer are indicated by letters in parenthesis. 

Three code letter nomenclature for aminoacids and position in DapE from Neisseria meningitidis and in parentheses for and aHiDapE are shown, drugs are depicted in sticks 

representation and HiDapE is shown as surface representation to identify cavity and in ribbons to map residues positions and chains. Images for A and C were obtained 

using USCF-Chimera and for B and D using LigPlot. 
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.3. Potential sites of interactions of the enzyme with the drugs 

Molecular docking experiments were performed and inferred

hat both compounds had a high potential interaction with the

ctive site of DapE ( Fig. 5 ). Both, ORPH ( Fig. 5 A and B) and DSF

 Fig. 5 C and D), interact with residues located in the active site
hrough the following non-polar interactions: In the DapE-ORPH

omplex model, these can be classified into two types ( Fig. 5 A and

): (1) hydrophobic interactions, which are observed between the

ethyl δ of Ile349 and both phenyl rings of ORPH, and between

he γ and δ carbons of Pro165 with ring A; (2) dispersion forces

r π-stacking, observed between the imidazole ring of His195 and
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arious carbons of the B ring of ORPH, between the phenolic ring

f Y198 and B ring of the ligand, and between the amidic nitrogen

of Asn346 and ring A of ORPH. The second type of interaction

re recognized as important in the molecular recognition between

roteins and ligands in other systems [78–82] . Additionally, an in-

eraction is observed between the oxygen of the ligand and the

arbon ε of the imidazole of His350, an atom that has part of the

elocalized charge of histidine, and a potential interaction between

his same oxygen and the metal center-2, but the distance between

hese two atoms is 4.7 Å and could only occur if the oxygen atom

s accommodated deeper inside. 

The following non-covalent interactions are observed in the

apE-DSF complex: one between a thionyl group and metal cen-

er 2 (at 3.3 Å, which is in the range of a polar interaction), this

hionyl is at a distance of 3.7 Å from both the center 1 and the

lu135 carboxyl group (could be dispersion forces); one of the

isulfide bonds of the DSF, interacts with the imidazole group of

is197 and at the same time with His350, both at a distance of

.0 Å; the other thionyl group potentially it is bound by π-stacking

ith His195 and Tyr198 rings; two of the methylene groups in

he lateral parts of DSF, interact hydrophobically with the methyl

of Ile349 and finally one of the methyl of the ligand is stabi-

ized by the CH δ of the Pro165. ( Fig. 5 C and D). Remarkably, the

inding of these drugs is observed in both, the open and the par-

ially closed forms of the DapE enzyme, but not into the full-closed

orm. Three-dimensional structures of DapE enzymes has been ob-

erved between two states, called the open and closed conforma-

ions [16] . Open conformations were described extensively in the

iterature and the fully closed form was observed recently in DapE–

-diaminopimelate–succinate complex [16] . It was hypothesized

hat substrate binding into the open state, induces a conforma-

ional transition that leads to closed-form [ 16 , 83 ]. Two aspects are

unctionally relevant concerning for this transition. Firstly, the cat-

lytic His195, located in the oligomerization domain of the oppo-

ite chain to one of the active sites, enters and allows the assembly

f the oxyanion hole, which is necessary for the stabilization of the

ransient-negative-charge of product intermediate [16] ; secondly,

ther residues from the opposite chain also enters into the active

ite and interact with other functional groups of the substrate, al-

owing its stabilization [16] . These findings highlighted important

eatures in the selection or design of new anti-DapE compounds

16] . Consequently, there could be at least two types of optimal in-

ibitors: those that after binding to any of the open forms of DapE,

nterfere with enzyme induced fit, hence blocking the entry of rel-

vant residues for recognition and catalysis; another type of ligand

re those that eliminate the functional properties of critical active

ite determinants by interacting with them. A possible guide for

electing both types of compounds could be inferred from binding

ompatibilities in different enzyme states, deduced from docking

r crystallographic experiments. Inhibitors that can only bind into

ctive sites of the DapE open form in molecular docking or if in co-

rystallization is only observed in the open or partially open con-

ormations, is indicative of a ligand that interfere with the induced

t. Contrary, if it is compatible with both, the open and closed con-

ormations, is indicative of an inhibitor that eliminates the func-

ional properties of the enzyme but does not bocks the closure

ransition. Concerning ORPH and DSF binding, we found that in-

eraction it is only compatible with DapE active site in the fully

pen (PDB code: 3ic1) and to the partially closed (PDB code: 4pqa)

orms but not in the fully closed state (PDB code: 5vo3), suggesting

hat the binding of both drugs prevents the optimal and productive

losure of the enzyme. Furthermore, these drugs interact with crit-

cal residues located in the catalytic domain, and consequently also

nterfere with the optimal functioning of these critical groups by

locking the active site, and thus, preventing the accommodation

f the substrate into the productive position. There are some re-
orts of ligands that act both with open and closed forms of other

nzymes, for instance [84–86] . 

Both drugs are positioned in the cleft of the active site be-

ween the residues of the two subunits that structure the produc-

ive form of the active site, blocking the functioning of the catalytic

esidues: His195, Glu135, as well as residues that participate in the

tabilization of the metal centers: Glu136, Glu164 and His350. It

ad been previously stipulated that anti-DapE agents must present

roups capable of binding to metals of the enzyme but also po-

ar and ionic residues at the active site through extensive polar

on-covalent interactions; however, in this study we show the in-

ibitory potential of groups with relative hydrophobicity and that

ack those model features. However, one sulfur atom present in the

hionyl group of the DSF is a weak Lewis base that can interact

ith the metal center, preventing its role in catalysis, and more

pecifically in its function as part of the oxyanion hole of the en-

yme. We also found that Ile349, Pro165, Tyr197, and His195 could

e key structural determinants in the recognition of ligands, in-

luding inhibitors, therefore in future studies, it is important also

o pay attention to these amino acid residue positions for selection

nd identification of new DapE inhibitors. 

. Conclusion 

DSF and ORPH are DapE ligands and inhibitors. The binding of

hese drugs into EfDapE and EcDapE resulted also in a decrease in

rotein stability that leads to protein aggregation after a period of

ncubation. This effect may present an advantage for the applica-

ion of these drugs into pathogen bacteria since protein aggrega-

ion can result in harmful irreversible stress, besides the activity

nhibitory capacity of drugs. These FDA-approved drugs appear to

ind into enzyme mainly due to hydrophobic interactions. The in-

ormation presented in this study provides structural features with

espect to the functional groups, of both enzyme and inhibitors,

otentially critical for inhibition and can be used for further de-

ign and develop of new class of antimicrobial agents. 
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